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APARTMENT FROM HELL
CRE-E-E-A-A-KÜ! This was the sound heard upon entering...THE BLACK HOLE!!! Once the 
weather - beaten door was forced across the carpeting the visitor vyas enveloped in eerie 
darkness. A smell of must and dampness permeated the nostrils. The Christmas wreath dangling 
below the greasy window was observed with dismay; it was Easter. The eyes have now become 
accustomed to the dimness. Cautiously the visitor began descending the stairs, keeping one hand 
on the wall. Actually, one finger is used for fear of disturbing a spider hiding in the darkness. With 
each step one fears for their life. Which one will collapse? Will daylight ever be seen again?! 
Finally, the bottom was reached. A sigh of relief was heard; then a gasping cough. The deep 
inhalation only subjected the visitor to a more pronounced musty odour.

The forty Watt kitchen light casted a soft glow on the area at the bottom of the stairs. The light 
revealed the tacky carpet beneath timid feet. A sharp intake of breath was heard... “Oh, my 
God!!!” Never before have such awful combinations of color been seen. The green mixed with the 
mustard yellow, black, red, and white. It reminded one of vomit after a meal of greens, ketchup, 
and potatoes. The stomach wretched at the connection.

Once the queasiness passed, the brave visitor began a more thorough inspection of this 
infamous pit of horror. It was noted that the kitchen light and the sunlight which made its way 
through the small, dirty windows was the only light visible in this habitat from hell. Using this dim 
light, the inspector turns to the right and trips over some sort of step. Getting up from the grimy 
floor an intrusive odour allowed one to guess that the bathroom was near. Carefully, a search for 
a light switch was undertaken. Regretfully, it was soon discovered. What the visitor beheld was 
even more sickening than the vomit-like carpet. The sudden exposure to light scared the small, 
furry tenets into scurrying beneath the bathtub and several gaps at the floor's base. This sight 
caused one’s skin to crawl.

The very poorly ventilated room contained no window. This served to keep out the larger beasts 
of dirt. This was a smart move by the landlords. They really knew their business. Who cares if 
these bugs intruded the tenants each morning, causing them to be afraid of stepping out upon the 
twenty - year - old floor tile which held years of body hair and perished furry intruders. The tap 
was dripping intermittently into the yellow-stained sink. The toilet had a permanent ring on the 
inside which gave the bathroom its ‘pleasant’ odour. “I have to use the washroom quite badly,” 
said the inspector aloud, “but I would sooner go in my pants. At least a chaffing rash wouldn’t be 
as bad as what you could catch in here." The visitor made a hasty departure from this disgusting 
apartment from hell.
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Do you like ^ 
News? jj

Do you think the campus | 
radio station should broad-| “ 

cast the events, in your 
community? Then get 

involved an do it!

Fun!
Excitement! 
Interesting 

People!
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CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 

“ The EXTEA Care Cleaners " 
Since 1962

Full Laundromat Featuring:

NiflSfc*
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AT JACK DANIEL'S DISTILLERY, we are 
blessed with an unusual cave and special 
ironfree water.

j £«•*

• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking M

Not many distillers have a stream of 
cavespring water that's flowing just 
outside their door. But that’s what we 
possess right here in Jack Daniel's 
Hollow. And we've used it to make 
our Tennessee Whiskey since 
1866. Just watching this old

and sign up meeting at the stream meander along is a nice 
station (3rd floor of the | way tG pass idle moments.

Discovering how it flavours 
Jack Daniel's, we believe, is the 
nicest moment of all.

• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Drop Off Laundry Service i
• Reading & Studying Area i
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
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Come to the “orientation x<9©--
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(• Alterations

R• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site 
{Specializing In Fine Fabrics A Bridal Wear}

II
3SUB’s office wing) *6*1

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Monday 
November 2, 

6:00 pm

New 
Location

Minutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. Ji ::zm-_
at Beaverbrook Court I rri

Come In S Visit Our Modern Facility Today —1 i| 
* You're Assured The Finest " *

Also at 191 Main Street INorth} 472-6551

éx v-.‘ .»■ ■-JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY

If you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel s Whiskey write us here in Lynchburg Tennessee 37352 U S A
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